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“It is a very sad thing that
nowadays there is so little useless
information.”
~Oscar Wilde

How To:
Not Suck at Life
By David Klemens ~ Daily Bull

Too many people go about
their normal everyday life not
knowing the truth: they suck
at life. Yes, Mr. I-Wear-MyBaseball-Hat-Backwards and
Ms. I-Talk-on-the-Cellphonein Public-for-20-MinutesStraight, Mr. I-Want-to-BeBlack and Ms. Mattress. You
all suck at life. In the hopes
of making society a better
place I offer you these tips.
Guys
- Don’t hit on anything that
moves. If you do, you won’t
get any.
- Being able to chug 5 beers
in under a minute doesn’t
make you cool; it just makes
you a belligerent drunk.
- If you’re white, don’t act
black. You’re white…and
a loser.
- Don’t wear your pants half
off your ass. It’s just stupid;
...see How To on back

Propaganda Bowl XLII
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Minutes after extricating myself from
something very seductive and comfortable (my couch), I finally realized what
just happened: the Giants just beat the
Patriots 17-14 in a stunning finale. While
the outcome wasn’t especially surprising, the same cannot be said for the
commercials.

Sex Appeal: Hardly a turnout whatsoever. Victoria’s Secret tried to pull
something off towards the end of the
game, but it failed worse than their usual
commercials do. Even GoDaddy.com
was a rip off, making me go to their
site to watch their banned ad (which

Straight from you-know-where!

I did, but it wasn’t that great). D for
showing up.

Celebrities: It’s always pleasing to see
celebrities in ads, because for once they
are in positions that the everyman can
understand. Seeing Justin Timberlake
smash his crotch on a mailbox made me
feel happy inside, as did Richard SimHere’s my analysis of Super Bowl 42’s mons almost getting run over by a truck.
not-so-perfect propaganda, which was But possibly the greatest celebrity trick
the real reason I wasted all my time that of all was enjoying ridiculous XXXL size
Sunday evening.
Shaq ride a horse. AB this year.
Music: This year had some great music,
from Haddaway’s “What is Love” to
Frankie Valli singing “Can’t Take My Eyes
Off You.” In particular, Sobe’s lizards
dancing to “Thiller” and the Budweiser
Clydesdale training to “Gonna Fly Now”
shone brighter than the rest. Although
it would’ve been great if the Clydesdale run up the steps of the Philly Art
Museum like Rocky did. I give these
commercials a solid A.

The Steaming Pile

Violence: There was very little violence
this year, aside from the occasional
Fedex pigeon destroying the city or a
giant Doritos craving mouse beat some
dude up. The potential for violence (in
things about to be run over) does not
outweigh real violence. C for lack of
formulaic violence, my favorite kind.
Woodland Creatures: As usual, there
were a dozen ads with animals in them,
enticing young children to buy goods
like Bud Light, Bridgestone Tires, Toyota
Camrys or to log on to Salesgenie.com
and get sales quotes. I for one did
not fall for these, though I would rather
have Doritos chips over the alternative
(no Doritos chips). BC for some laughs,
...see Propaganda on back

Claymation Satan brings life to all around him.

What’s in my pocket?
My hand

A barrel of oil

A blue ball

Google stock

A wet weasel

Cucumber

DIY colonoscopy kit

Another pair of pants

Mousetrap keyring

Condoms

Ray gun

A veto

Instructions for “The Game” (I lost)

Game Boy with Barbie “Mystery
Adventure” cartridge

Your hand
72 Virginians
Barack Obama
A bug-free copy of Vista (HA! j/k)
Funds from the stimulus package

Snow
Entire cast of Evita
Bibles (for throwing)
A gerbil
...wait, I don’t have pockets!

...Propaganda from front

but not jolly ones.

the best commercials are the really
hilarious ones. Funny how that works.
And what a coincidence, the majority of the best commercials are beer
commercials. Beer. Are you seeing
what I’m seeing? You should go buy
more beer. Even if you probably ingested more than your fair share over
Winter Carnival. A for effort.

Lameness: There were a lot of lame
commercials this year, which brought
down scores greatly. Not to name
anything specific but Hyundai, Gatorade, NASCAR, Salesgenie.com,
Ab-Lounge, and every single local
company who advertised all wasted
their money and took away from my Employing the use of illogical averexperience of the game. Thanks a lot, ages that had nothing to do with my
final verdict, I would give this year’s
you get an F.
batch of Stupor Bowl commercials
Cars: There were bunches of com- a paltry BC. Maybe next year things
mercials featuring cars, though none will pick back up again. One where
were as good as the second good watching commercials is as satisfying
commercial of the game. How would as watching the game.
you like to wake up with a car head
in your bed? Rousing laughter! The
rest of the car commercials were only
good if someone was about to be
...How To from front
run over, which I already explained is buy a belt.
not funny unless there is some sort of
smashing. BC.
- Don’t listen to emo and wear girl
pants. Also needless to say don’t
Humor: For some strange reason, all wear eyeliner and paint your nails
black. If you want to be emo, here’s
a razor blade.
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- Don’t have your parents pay for
everything. Rich boy, you only have
friends because you have money.

- Don’t dress like a slut. If you do guys
will just want to bang you then joke
about how bad you were behind
your back.

Confessions of a PartTime Feminist
By Kyle Thornton ~ Guest Writer

- Don’t be a ditz. Ditzes are just an- Dear “Mary,”
noying. Slap yourself and shut up
Your guidance at the beginning of
when you want to say something.
the year on an issue now close to
- If you are here for your M.R.S. de- my heart has motivated me to speak
gree, drop out and go work at Mc- out in support of my sisters in the
Donalds. If you expect your husband human kind.
to pay for everything you want you
Over Winter Carnival, there were
need to get back to reality.
shirts sold by SWE that said in playful
- Don’t assume people are going to lettering, “I (heart symbol) boobs”.
do things for you because you’re Well, gosh darn it, I found this to be
very offensive. As you may recall
a girl. If you don’t do what you’re
when the nasty, obviously sexist
supposed to someone isn’t going to
Sitcom Club put up flyers that read
do it for you.
“Sex Boobs, now that we have your
attention watch Colledge at colledGeneral
gesitcom.com” Affirmative Action
- Don’t make obscure references
and Student Affairs, led by the wise
that only you and your friends rec- Rob Bishop, were quick to alert the
ognize.
Sitcom Club as to how insensitive
they were.
- Don’t think that you’re better than
everyone else. You aren’t, in fact Well now the small woman I found
you’re lower than everyone because
you think so much about yourself and
you’re the only one.

- Don’t waste your money on every
little thing you see. Next time you do
-Don’t play DDR. We all know the
only people that are actually good smack your head against a table and
at DDR are Asians, so unless you repeat, “Don’t buy stupid shit.”
have an Asian heritage save yourself
the embarrassment and jump off a - Don’t be an ass. No one likes
assholes. People are only around
bridge instead.
you because you think they are your
The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
friends.
Girls
buying our own damn printer that this publication
is printed on. We would also like to thank the Stu- Don’t talk on your cellphone in
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper
and toner costs.
public. It is just rude to everyone - Don’t do stupid stuff: Jumping off
Advertising inquiries should be directed around you. No one wants to hear a roof, doing “The Milk Challenge”,
to bullads@mtu.edu.
you talk about what you’re going to crushing stuff with your head. It
Questions, comments & concerns
do later, what you are wearing, blah, doesn’t make you cool; it makes you
should be directed to bull@mtu.edu. blah, blah.
a dumbass.

inside myself screams out with indignation. I don’t know what SWE
stands for (probably Single White
Engineers), but these SWE ‘ers need
to understand how sexist they are
being. Their dangerous words could
lead to people loving boobs all over
campus. Just as the sitcom’s flyers
could have lead to people thinking
about how much they love sex and
boobs and associated that positive
feeling with the show.
I can only hope that your worthwhile
department will correct SWE in the
same manner of understanding that
you did with the sitcom.
Sincerely,
Kyle Thornton
PS – If you don’t do anything about
this, such as say apologizing to the
Sitcom Club, then that would make
you a sexist. In this overly politically
correct society that’s a bad thing.
PPS – We have a new episode up,
and we love boobies.
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Space Ghost and friends support the movement for more pizza.
Wednesdays, 9:15 PM, Walker 109 (or whatever’s unlocked)

